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M onte C arlo sim ulations ofliquid crystals near rough w alls

David L.Cheung �1 and Friederike Schm id1

1
Theoretische Physik, Universit�at Bielefeld, 33615 Bielefeld, G erm any

The e� ect ofsurface roughness on the structure ofliquid crystalline  uids near solid substrates

is studied by M onte Carlo sim ulations. The liquid crystalis m odelled as a  uid ofsoft ellipsoidal

m olecules and the substrate is m odelled as a hard wallthat excludes the centres ofm ass ofthe

 uid m olecules.Surface roughnessisintroduced by em bedding a num berofm oleculeswith random

positions and orientations within the wall. It is found that the density and order near the wall

are reduced as the wallbecom es rougher (i.e. the num ber ofem bedded m olecules is increased).

Anchoring coe� cients are determ ined from  uctuations in the reciprocalspace order tensor. It is

found thatthe anchoring strength decreaseswith increasing surface roughness.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The interaction between liquid crystalline (LC)uids

and solid surfaces has attracted m uch interest1. The

presence ofthe surface breaks the sym m etry ofthe LC

phase. As wellas being intrinsically interesting this is

technologically im portant -m any applications ofliquid

crystalsdepend on theinteraction between theuid and

an external�eld, strongly inuenced by coupling with

externalsurfaces.

M ost previous studies ofLC surface anchoring have

assum ed that the surface is hom ogenous. Two m odels

are com m only used. In the �rst the wallis m odelled

by a perfectcrystallinearray2.The second,m orecoarse

grained m odel,uses an externalpotentialfunction that

dependsonly on thedistancefrom thewall3,4.W hileat-

tractive from a theoreticalstandpoint,it has long been

recognised thatdeviationsfrom these idealsurfacescan

a�ect the properties of the surface5. O ne notable ex-

am ple of this is the reduction of the order param eter

ofnem atic liquid crystals at SiO surfaces6,7. This con-

trastswith m easurem entsm ade on othersurfaces1 (e.g.

rubbed polyim ide) and with m ost sim ulation and theo-

reticalstudiesthatgive a higherorderparam eteratthe

LC-solid interface. Electron m icrographsshow thatSiO

surfaces are extrem ely rough8, which gives rise to the

disordering e�ectofthesurface.

In this paper the structures ofnem atic and isotropic

uidsnearrough wallsare studied.The e�ectofrough-

nessisincorporated by em beddinganum berofm olecules

in an otherwise sm ooth wall. These are placed and ori-

entated random ly. Sim ilar m odels have been used for

sim ple uids9,10 and it is hoped that this sim ple m odel

m ay give insightsinto the behaviourofm olecularuids

near rough or porous surfaces. Two aspects ofthe ef-

fectofthesurfaceroughnesson theLC uid arestudied.

Firstly the change in the structure ofthe uid was ex-

am ined. Secondly the e�ectofsurface roughnesson the

anchoring propertiesofthe LC.Thecontribution ofthis

�Presentaddress:D ept.ofPhysics,U niversity ofW arwick,Coven-

try,CV 4 7A L,U K

surfaceanchoring to the free energy isoften taken to be

ofthe Rapini-Popoularform 11

Fsurf = W sin
2
(� � �0) (1)

where � � �0 is the angle between the director at the

surface and the surface’s ’easy-axis’. W is the surface

anchoring coe�cient. This depends on both the prop-

erties ofthe bulk liquid crystaland on the interaction

between the liquid crystaland the surface,so m ay be

expected to vary with surface roughness. As this is a

key property in applications ofliquid crystals it would

be interesting to see how this is a�ected by changes in

the surfacem orphology.

Thispaperisorganised asfollows.Detailsofthe sim -

ulation,including the m ethod used for calculating the

anchoring coe�cient,are given in the nextsection.The

structure of the uid con�ned between rough walls is

given in Sec. III while results for the anchoring coe�-

cientare presented in Sec. IV. Finally som e concluding

rem arksaregiven in Sec.V.

II. SIM U LA T IO N

A . Sim ulated System s

In ordertosim ulatelargesystem s,asim pleinterm olec-

ularpotentialisused.Thism odelsthe uid asa system

ofsoftellipsoidalm oleculesinteracting through a sim pli-

�ed version ofthe popularG ay-Berne(G B)potential12.

In particular this has two m ajor sim pli�cations. First

the orientation dependence ofthe energy param eter is

suppressed.Secondly the potentialiscuto� and shifted

atthe potentialm inim a. These changeslead to a m uch

sim plierphase diagram than the G B potential,showing

onlynem aticand isotropicphases,closertothephasebe-

haviourofthehard ellipsoid13 orhard gaussian overlap14

potentials. This potentialis also m ore com putationally

e�cientthan the fullG B potential.

The interaction between two m olecules iand j,with

positionsri and rj,and orientationsui and uj isgiven

by

V (rij;ui;uj)=

�

4�0
�
��12 � ��6

�
+ 1; � � 21=6

0 ;otherwise
(2)
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where�0 isthe energy unit,rij = ri� rj,and

�(rij;ui;uj)=
rij � �(̂rij;ui;uj)+ �0

�0
: (3)

rij = jrijj,r̂ij = rij=rij,and �0 isthe�(̂rij;ui;uj)isthe

shapefunction given by15

�(̂rij;ui;uj) = �0

�

1�
�

2

�
(̂rij:ui+ r̂ij:uj)

2

1+ �ui:uj

+
(̂rij:ui� r̂ij:uj)

2

1� �ui:uj

���1=2

: (4)

Thisapproxim atesthe contactdistance between two el-

lipsoids.In Eq.4 � = (�2 � 1)=(�2+ 1)istheanisotropy

param eter,where � isthe elongation (forthe m olecules

studied here� = 3).

The wallis represented by a hard core potentialact-

ing upon the centresofm assofthe m olecules.Previous

studies have shown that this gives rise to hom eotropic

alignm entatthewall16.Roughnessisintroduced by em -

bedding a num ber ofm olecules,N w in the wall. These

weregiven random positionsand orientationswhich were

kept�xed duringthesim ulations.W hilegeneratingthese

surface con�gurations interactions between the surface

m oleculeswere ignored,thus these m oleculesm ay over-

lap.Itshould be noted thatthese m oleculesdo notcor-

respond to realm olecules,ratherthey areused asa con-

vientway ofintroducing inhom ogenity into thewall.The

roughness ofthe wallwas characterised by the surface

density ofthese em bedded m olecules� = N w =A. Som e

exam ple wallstructuresare shown in Fig. 1. To ensure

som e sam pling ofsurface con�gurations three di�erent

surfaceswerestudied foreach pairof� and �.

Sim ulations were perform ed attwo average densities,

� = 0:314 and � = 0:30. For the higher density the

uid con�ned between sm ooth wallswasnem atic,while

it is isotropic for the lowerdensity. The sim ulated sys-

tem s were com posed of1200 uid m olecules and up to

63 m olecules em bedded in each wall. Throughout this

reduced unitsde�ned by them olecularwidth �0 and the

energy unit �0 are used. A reduced tem perature of0.5

wasused forboth densities.

B . Sim ulation observables

The orientationalorder m ay be characterised by the

usual nem atic order param eter. This is given by the

largesteigenvalueofthe ordering tensor,de�ned as

Q �� =
1

N

NX

i= 1

�
3

2
ui�ui� �

1

2
���

�

; �;� = x;y;z (5)

where ui is the orientation ofthe ith m olecule and ���

is the K ronecker delta function. It m ay also be infor-

m ative to considerthe orderparam eterin the cellbulk

(a)

(b)

FIG .1: (Color online) Exam ple rough wallcon� gurations

for(a)� = 0:2 and (b)� = 0:4.

and near the surface,Sbulk and Ssurf. Sbulk is calcu-

lated for m olecules within the region lz=4 � z � 3lz=4,

whileSsurf iscalculated form oleculeswithin 1 �0 ofthe

surface.

Thedistribution ofm oleculesin thesim ulation cellcan

be described by the density pro�le �(z). To describe

the ordering through the cell, the ordering tensor Eq.

5 can be calculated throughout the cell. Diagonalising

thisgivestheorderparam eterpro�les(q+ (z),q0(z),and

q� (z)).Thesecan beexpressed asS(z),S(z)+
1

2
Sxy(z),

and S(z)� 1

2
Sxy(z), where S(z) is the nem atic order

param eterand Sxy(z)isthe biaxiality param eter.

The nem atic director n(z) can be identi�ed with the

eigenvector ofthe ordering tensor corresponding to the

largesteigenvalue.

W hilethepresenceoflayersm ay bededuced from the

density pro�les it m ay be usefulto quantify the degree

oftranslationalorder.Thesm ecticorderparam eterm ay

be introduced forthispurpose17,18.Thisisgiven by

�1 =

* ��
�
�
�
�

1

N

NX

j= 1

exp

�
2�izj

d

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

+

; (6)

whered isthelayerperiodicity.Thisisinitially unknown

and istaketo be the value thatm axim ises�1
18.

C . D irector uctuations and surface anchoring

Thesurfaceanchoring coe�cientisdeterm ined by the

director uctuation m ethod19,20. This m ethod relates
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therm aldirector uctuations in a con�ned geom etry to

thezenithalanchoring coe�cient,in a sim ilarm anneras

the uctuationsin a bulk LC can be related to the bulk

elasticconstants21,22.Thetheoryforthishasbeen exten-

sively developed elsewhere and this section willcontain

only the briefestofoutlines.

As forthe bulk elastic constantsthe zenithalanchor-

ing coe�cientm ay be determ ined by �tting elastic the-

ory predictionsofuctuationsin the ordering tensorto

thosedeterm ined from sim ulations.Thereciprocalspace

ordering tensorisgiven by

Q ��(k)=
V

N

X

j

Q
j

��
exp(ik:ri): (7)

Fluctuationscan be calculated from sim ulation

D

jQ ��(kz)j
2
E

=
V 2

N 2

2

6
4

0

@
X

j

Q
j

��
cos(kzzj)

1

A

2

+

0

@
X

j

Q
j

��
sin(kzzj)

1

A

2
3

7
5 ; (8)

Thecorrespondingelastictheory predictsthatthereuc-

tuationsaregiven by19

D

jQ ��(kz)j
2
E

=
9

8
kB T

S2V

K 33

X

qz

�2 + �2

q2z(2� + �2 + �2)
�

�
�
�
�

ei(�+ �)� 1

� + �
+

�
i� � �

i� + �

�
ei(���) � 1

� � �

�
�
�
�

2

(9)

where K 33 is the bend elastic constant. qz is a wave

vector with a discrete spectrum 19,� = qzLe,and � =

kzLe.� isthe anchoring strength param eter

� =
W Le

K 33

=
Le

�
(10)

whereW isthezenithalanchoringcoe�cientand � isthe

extrapolation length. Le is the cellthicknessappearing

in the elastic theory;thisisnotnecessarily equalto the

sim ulation cellthickness,Lz.In �tting theelastictheory

tosim ulation pro�lesL e and � arethe�ttingparam eters.

K 33 has been determ ined from sim ulation for a nearby

state point23 (� = 0:30). W hile thisvalue (K 33 = 1:48)

islikely to be too large forsom e ofthe system sstudied

here,thisshould be su�cientfora qualitativestudy.

III. FLU ID ST R U C T U R E

A . H igh D ensity Fluid

Thedensitypro�lesforthehigh densityuid areshown

in Fig. 2a. The e�ectofthe wallroughnessism ostap-

parentnearthe wall. Here the density nearthe surface
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FIG .2: (a) D ensity pro� les for the high density  uid near

rough walls. The density pro� le for grafting density � =

0 is shown by the solid line,for � = 0:1 dotted line,� =

0:2 dashed line,� = 0:3 long dashed line,and � = 0:4 the

dashed dotted line. Inset shows the density pro� les around

the m inim a.Sym bolsasin m ain � gure.

(b)O rderparam eterpro� lesforhigh density  uid nearrough

walls.Sym bolsasin (a).

(c)Biaxiality (Sxy)pro� lesforhigh density  uid nearrough

wall.Sym bolsasin (a).

(d) z com ponent of the director for the high density  uid.

Sym bolsasin (a).3 nz(z)pro� lesare shown for� = 0:4.

decreases with increasing �. This is caused by the de-

crease in available volum e nearthe walldue to the em -

bedded m olecules. Values ofthe density near the wall

are presented in Tab. 1. The surface density falls from

0.72 forthe sm ooth wallto 0.34 forthe rough wallwith

� = 0:4.

Anothernoticeable di�erence isthatthe second peak

(at z = 2:8 for the plain wall) becom es broader. This

arisesfrom thesurfacedisorderdisturbingthelayerstruc-

ture and has been observed in sim ulations ofLennard-

Jonesuids10. Thiscan m ore clearly be seen in the in-

set,which showsthedetailofthedensity pro�lesaround

the m inim a. The disruption ofthe translationalorder-

ing caused by the em bedded m olecules can be seen by

considering thesm ecticorderparam eter(Eq.6).Values

for these are presented in Tab. 1. As can be seen �1
m arkedly decreases with increasing grafting density,as

would be expected forincreasing translationaldisorder.

Far from the wallthe pro�les alltend to a constant

values,indicating a layer ofbulk uid. The density of

thislayerincreasesslightly with increasing grafting den-

sity.Thisarisesastheem bedded m oleculesexcludeuid

m oleculesfrom regionsnearthewall,increasingthenum -
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berofm oleculesin the cellbulk. Thisisa consequence

ofhaving a �xed cellsize and m ay be avoided by using

N pT sim ulations. Q uantitively this can be seen by ex-

am ining thedensitiesin thecellbulk.Valuesforthisare

presented in Tab. 1. The density in the bulk ofthe cell

goesfrom 0.29forthesm ooth wallto 0.31forthehighest

grafting densities.

Figure2(b)showstheorderparam eterpro�lesfordif-

ferent values of�. As can be seen the value ofthe or-

der param eter at the wallis lower for higher grafting

densities. This is caused by the disorientating e�ect of

the em bedded m olecules. Thisdisorientating e�ectalso

leads to a deeper m inim a. For � � 0:2 this leads to

a sm alllayer (approxim ately 1 m olecular width thick)

ofalm ost isotropic uid. The position ofthis m inim a

m oves closer to the wallwith increasing surface rough-

ness. For the sm ooth wallthis m inim a is at approxi-

m ately z = 2,while forthe highestgrafting densities it

appearsataboutz = 1:1. Again thisis attributable to

the disruption in the surface induced layering. As for

�(z) the second peak becom es broader with increasing

�. Finally,as can be seen from Tab. 1 the bulk order

param eter Sbulk increases with increasing �. This is a

consequenceoftheincreasing density in thecentreofthe

celldue to the excluded volum e e�ect ofthe em bedded

m olecules.Itisnoticeablethatfor� � 0:2S bulk becom es

largerthan Ssurf.

The biaxiality pro�lesareshown in Fig.2(c).Forthe

sm ooth wallthethisisessentially zero (thelargestvalue

is 0.04) reecting the cylindricalsym m etry around the

z axis. However,forthe rough wallsthere isare sizable

peaks in the biaxiality pro�les. These are stronger for

larger values of� and are in the region of0:5 � z �

1:3,corresponding to regionsoflow order. Thissurface

induced biaxiality hasbeen seen for sim ulationsofLCs

neargrooved surfaces24.

Table1.

Densitiesand orderparam etersforthe sim ulated

system s.�bulk and �surf arethe bulk and surface

densities,S,Sbulk and Ssurf arethe total,bulk and

surfaceorderparam eters,and �1 isthe sm ectic order

param eter.Errorsin the lastdecim alplacearein

parenthesises.

� � �surf �bulk S Ssurf Sbulk �1

0.314 0 0.72(1)0.286(3)0.60(3)0.84(1)0.53(6)0.14(2)

0.314 0.1 0.61(1)0.294(2)0.64(2)0.76(2)0.65(3)0.12(2)

0.314 0.2 0.48(3)0.304(3)0.67(2)0.65(3)0.72(2)0.10(2)

0.314 0.3 0.43(5)0.308(4)0.69(2)0.65(9)0.75(2)0.09(2)

0.314 0.4 0.33(2)0.307(9)0.66(8)0.58(7)0.73(7)0.07(2)

0.300 0 0.70(1)0.273(2)0.28(3)0.81(1)0.10(4)0.14(2)

0.300 0.1 0.59(1)0.281(2)0.34(7)0.72(3)0.27(9)0.12(2)

0.300 0.2 0.46(2)0.291(3)0.52(6)0.61(3)0.59(5)0.10(2)

0.300 0.3 0.41(2)0.293(3)0.51(4)0.53(9)0.60(4)0.09(2)

0.300 0.4 0.38(1)0.300(3)0.59(6)0.54(5)0.69(3)0.07(2)

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .3: (Color online) Sim ulation con� gurations showing

m olecules within 2.5 �0 of the surface for (a) � = 0, (b)

� = 0:2,and (c) � = 0:4. For each � the left m ost picture

showsm olecules with 0 � z � 0:5,the centre picturesshows

0:5 � z � 1:5,and the rightm ostshows1:5 � z � 2:5.

Figure2(d)showsthez com ponentofthe directorfor

each �.In thecellbulk thedirectorisessentially parallel

to the z axis. For� � 0:2 there isa tiltaway from the

z axis at about the position ofthe order m inim a. As

m ay beexpected thisism ostpronounced forthe� = 0:4

wall.In Fig.2d thepro�lesforeach ofthe� = 0:4 walls

areshown separately.Itcan beseen thatthesizeofthis

tilt di�ers strongly for di�erent wallcon�gurations(for

the largestthe tile angle isapproxim ately 79�). Forthe

largertiltanglesthispropagatesintothebulk oftheuid

leading to a directortilted up to 16� from the z-axis.It

isnotclearhow a random ly generated wallgivesrise to

a titled con�guration in the bulk.Sim ilarbehaviourhas

been seen in a recent study ofa LC near a planar wall

with perpendicularly grafted rods25. In that case the

bulk tiltwascaused by thecom petition between thewall

(which prom oted planar alignm ent) and the em bedded

m olecules. As it appears only for a subset ofthe walls

studied hereitwould bedesirabletoconsiderfurtherwall

con�gurations.

Thepreviousdiscussion m ay beillum inated by exam i-

nation ofsim ulation con�gurations.Figure3 showscon-

�gurations offor � = 0:0 (sm ooth wall),� = 0:2,and

� = 0:4.Thedisordering e�ectofthe rough wallcan be

seen in the �rst and second layers (left and right m ost

pictures). However,the uid between these two layers

showsthem ostnoticeablechangewith increasing�.For

thesm ooth wallthem oleculesin thisregion arestillwell
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FIG .4: (a) D ensity pro� les for the low density  uid near

rough walls. The density pro� le for grafting density � = 0

is shown by the solid line,for � = 0:1 dotted line,� = 0:2

dashed line,� = 0:3 long dashed line,and � = 0:4 thedashed

dotted line.

(b)O rderparam eter pro� les for the low density  uid. Sym -

bolsasin (a).

ordered parallelto the z-axis. W ith increasing � the

m oleculesin thisregion becom e increasingly disordered.

Thisgivesrisetothedeeperm inim aseen in theorderpa-

ram eterpro�le (Fig. 2(b)). Additionally itcan be seen

thatm any ofthem oleculesliein thexy plane,givingrise

to the biaxiality peak and the tilt ofthe director away

from thez axis.Thisbehaviourissim ilarto thatseen in

sim ulationsofsm ectic liquid crystals26 where m olecules

in the region between the layersare seen to align either

parallelor norm alto the layers. These planar oriented

m oleculespossibly giveriseto the bulk tiltseen in som e

cases. Finally the num ber of m olecules in this region

visibly increaseswith �.

B . Low D ensity Fluid

Here the density and orderparam eterpro�lesforthe

low densitysystem arediscussed.Forthesm oothwallthe

density in thebulk ofthecellis0.27 (Tab.1),justbelow

the isotropic-nem atic transition density for this system

(�I�N = 0:287).Asthedensity in thecellbulk increases

with �,for� � 0:2 the uid in the cellbulk isnem atic

ratherthan isotropic.

Thedensity pro�lesforthelow density uid areshown

in Fig.4(a).The changesin the density pro�le with in-

creasing�aresim ilartothosein thehigh density system

-thedensity atcontactdecreaseswith � and thesecond

peak becom es m ore di�use. Again this can be gleaned

from the decrease in the value ofthe sm ectic order pa-

ram eterwith � (Tab. 1). It is interesting to note that

the values of�1 obtained in this system are very sim i-

larto thoseforthehigherdensity system ,indicating the

sim ilarity in the structureofboth system s.

Shown in Fig. 4(b) are the order param eter pro�les.

As in the high density uid the value ofthe order pa-

ram eteratthe walldecreasesas� increases. The order

param eter pro�le also shows a deeper m inim a with in-

creasing surface roughness. Itisnoticeable thateven in
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FIG .5: O rder tensor  uctuations (norm alised by cellvol-

um e)asa function ofwavevectorfor(a)high density and (b)

low density  uids. In both graphsthe sim ulation data isde-

noted by sym bols(circles � = 0,squares� = 0:1,diam onds

� = 0:2, triangles � = 0:3, and crosses � = 0:4) and the

elastic theory data isshown by lines(continuousline � = 0,

dotted line � = 0:1,dashed line � = 0:2,long dashed line

� = 0:3,and dot dashed line � = 0:4). The order tensor

 uctuationsfor� = 0:0 are shown only in (a).

thislowerdensity case there isnotan appreciable layer

ofisotropic uid between the walland bulk uid. This

hasbeen predicted to happen nearrough wallsasa con-

sequence ofthe com petition between the bulk director

and the localboundary conditions27.

IV . SU R FA C E A N C H O R IN G

Shown in Fig.5 arethe ordertensoructuationsasa

function ofwavevector. As can be there is good agree-

m ent between the sim ulation and elastic theory curves,

especially forsm allkz.

The �tted values for the anchoring coe�cients are

given in Tab. 2 along with values ofthe extrapolation

length � and the surface anchoring coe�cient W . For

both bulk densities � tends to decrease with increasing

�.

Table2.

Fitting data fortheordertensoructuations(Fig.5).�

isthe anchoring coe�cient,and L e isthe elastictheory

cellwidth,which appearin Eq.9.� = Le=� isthe

extrapolation length and W = K 33=� isthe surface

anchoring strength.

� � � Le � W

0.314 0.0 5.62 16.00 2.85 0.52

0.314 0.1 6.51 28.39 4.36 0.34

0.314 0.2 5.64 29.36 5.21 0.28

0.314 0.3 4.94 26.80 5.43 0.27

0.314 0.4 4.55 27.78 6.11 0.24

0.30 0.1 3.05 18.32 6.01 0.24

0.30 0.2 2.88 24.60 8.54 0.17

0.30 0.3 2.58 23.85 9.24 0.16

0.30 0.4 2.70 25.44 9.42 0.16
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Thebehaviouroftheelastictheorycellwidth,Le,with

� deservescom m ent. Forthe high density uid,L e for

the sm ooth wall is 16.00 �0, a few m olecular lengths

sm allerthan the physicalcellwidth (Lz = 24:66). This

issim ilarto behaviourseen in previoussim ulations19,20

and is due to the form ation ofhighly ordered layers in

the vicinity ofthe surface.Forthe rough wallshowever,

Le islargerthan Lz. Thisincrease m ay be attributable

to therough surfacebreaking up thehighly ordered sur-

face layer. Thus instead ofthe elastic theory boundary

conditions being applied at this layer,they are applied

closerto the wall,leading to an increasein Le.

For both bulk densities the extrapolation length in-

creases and the anchoring coe�cient W decreases with

�. Thus,as m ay be intuitively expected,anchoring on

rough surfacesisweakerthan on sm ooth surfaces.

V . SU M M A R Y

In this paper results ofM onte Carlo sim ulations for

a con�ned uid ofellipsoidalm olecules have been per-

form ed.The e�ectofsurfaceroughnesson the structure

ofthe uid has been exam ined. Roughness was intro-

duced byem beddinganum berofm olecules,with random

positionsand orientations,in otherwisesm ooth walls.In-

creasing the num berofm oleculesem bedded in the wall

correspondstoan increasingsurfaceroughness.Thesim -

ulations were perform ed at two bulk densities. For the

higherdensity theuid in thebulk ofthecellisnem atic

forthesm ooth wallcase,whileforthelowerdensity itis

isotropic.

Atboth densitiesstudied the e�ectofincreasing sur-

face roughness is sim ilar. Both the density and order

param eter in the region near the walldecrease as the

num berofem bedded m oleculesincreases. The decrease

in the density arises from the excluded volum e of the

em bedded m olecules,whilethedecreasein theordercan

beattributed tothedisorientatinge�ectoftherandom ly

orientated m olecules in the wall. The rough walls also

actto sm earoutthesecondary peaksin thedensity and

orderparam eterpro�lesastheem bedded m oleculesgive

anchoring pointsatpositionsotherthan atthe wallsur-

face.O neside e�ectofthe wallroughnessisan increase

in the density and orderparam eterin the centre ofthe

cell.

Also studied wasthee�ectofsurfaceroughnesson the

surface anchoring strength. For both system s the an-

choring wasfound to becom e progressively weakerwith

increasing surfaceroughness.

A num berofpossibleavenuesforfuturework arepos-

sible.Calculation oftheanchoringcoe�cientviaalterna-

tivem ethods16,28 would beuseful.Astheform ation ofa

highlyorderedlayeratthesurfaceiscom m onlyheld tobe

im portantforthegrowth oforderin con�ned liquid crys-

tals,itm ay beinteresting to investigatethee�ectofwall

roughnesson thephasebehaviourofthecon�ned uid17.

Integralequation29 or density function theories30 have

been applied to sim ilarsystem sofsim ple uidsand ap-

propriate generalisationsto m olecularuidsshould also

proveuseful.
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